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Fed Economist Joins Speaker
Lineup in Baltimore

NACUSAC 2022 Annual Conference & Expo
June 15 - 18, 2022

Federal Reserve economist R. Andrew Bauer joins a compelling lineup of
speakers at NACUSAC's 2022 Annual Conference in Baltimore. Bauer is vice
president and regional executive for the Baltimore branch of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Richmond where he serves as the lead external facing officer
for the Richmond Fed in Maryland, the Greater Washington metropolitan area,
and West Virginia. In this role, he provides support to the Bank's monetary
policy responsibilities and leads the execution of Bank's external engagement

strategy. Bauer's presentation will provide a forecast on inflation, jobs,
employment and the consumer behaviors that are driving the U.S. economy.

To see a full description of all conference sessions, click here.
Conference sessions wrap up in the afternoon leaving plenty of time to explore
Baltimore's Inner Harbor. On Friday evening, attendees and their registered
guests will be treated to a full ballpark experience with a barbecue-style dinner
in the Camden Club followed by an exciting night of baseball when the Orioles
take on the Tampa Bay Rays.
Register today to join NACUSAC in Baltimore at the Renaissance Harborplace
Hotel. The last day to book a hotel room at NACUSAC's group rate of
$135 a night is Sunday, May 29.

Financial Literacy, BSA Training & CPEs Available!
Financial Literacy Training Certificate - Wednesday optional Financial Mastery
Course
Bank Secrecy Act Training Certificate - Thursday session: Focus on AntiMoney Laundering in 2022
Up to 18 CPEs* & 11 NACUSAC University credits available
* Must participate in Wednesday SC Training Session to earn up to 18 CPEs

Who Should Attend
•

Supervisory/Audit Committees

•

Internal Auditors

•

Compliance/Risk Officers

•

Board Members

•

Anyone involved in oversight

View Conference Agenda

Spring 2022 Webinar Recap

Breaking Down Your Credit Union’s Financial Statements
Jack Tracy, Shareholder, Financial Institutions Group, Doeren Mayhew

Understanding financials is a Supervisory Committee essential. With a basic
knowledge of some key concepts, financial statements can reveal a wealth of

intelligence about performance, successes, risks and rewards. Join Doeren
Mayhew’s Jack Tracy as he breaks down their meanings, identifies key
measurements to monitor and questions you should be asking about your
credit union’s financial statements.

Common Audit Findings and How to Address Them
Olivia Whipple, CIA, Owner and Co-Founder
John Kaneklides, CIA, Owner and Co-Founder
The Audit Library

Do you feel like the same audit findings pop up, department after department,
branch after branch, year after year? If so, you’re not alone! In this
presentation, we will explore the underlying and systemic issues that can
cause problems at your credit union, and provide practical advice to resolve
these issues for good! While each audit is unique, there are common themes
and threads that deserve the attention and critical problem-solving skills that
the top auditors and Supervisory Committee members provide. By learning
about common audit findings, and our proven strategies to address them, you
can stop problem audit issues at the source.
NACUSAC webinar recordings are available to members by logging in to the
Member site: www.nacusac.org
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